The instrumentation of nuclear reactors is designed based on the reliability, redundancy and diversification of control systems. The monitoring of the parameters is of crucial importance with regard to the operational efficiency and safety of the installation. Since the first criticality of a nuclear reactor, achieved by Fermi et al. in 1942, there has been concern about the reliable monitoring of the parameters involved in the chain reaction. This paper presents the current stage of the system of simulation, which is under development at the CDTN, which intends to simulate the operation of the Triga IPR-R1 nuclear reactor, involving the evolution of neutron flux and reactor power related events.
INTRODUCTION
The Triga (Training, Research, Isotopes, General Atomics) research reactor of the Nuclear Technology Development Center (CDTN) is used in research and training of nuclear reactor operators. Operational variables are shown in analogue and digital indicators on the control console. Operators register manually the most important parameters of the operation. The control desk uses discrete electronic components and the logic of operation is performed by relays.
The CDTN is in a process of adopting ISO (International Organization for Standardization) standards in their laboratories to show reliability in the results [1] . According to the ISO 9000 standard, an institution must meet certain requirements to be certified. These include: measuring and monitoring processes to ensure the quality of the product / service through performance indicators and deviations; implement and maintain adequate and necessary records to ensure process traceability and systematic reviews of processes and the quality system to ensure their effectiveness.
A graphic simulator that uses virtual instruments (VI) is under development in the CDTN research institute. It will meet the demand of operators and graduation and post-graduation students in the operational understanding of a nuclear reactor. In this article the project of the Triga IPR-R1 reactor simulator will be presented.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

DESIGN OF SIMULATION OF IPR-R1 TRIGA REACTOR
The IPR-R1 Triga nuclear research reactor was acquired from General Atomics by the Government of the State of Minas Gerais in 1960, through the United States Government's "Atoms for Peace" program. It was installed in the former Institute of Radioactive Research (IPR), currently the Nuclear Technology Development Center (CDTN), one of the institutes of the Brazilian Nuclear Energy Commission (CNEN). The IPR-R1 Triga reactor was the second nuclear reactor installed in the country. Even with the long operating time, its fuel is little "burnt", about 4% on average [2] , and can operate for several years in research and analysis, radioisotope production and training [3] .
In Figure 1 , two photographs of the reactor pool, and the core of the IPR-R1 Triga reactor are shown, in which the Cerenkov radiation can be seen when the reactor is critical and at high power. 
IPR-R1 Triga Reactor Operation
In order to place the Triga reactor in operation the operator must follow pre-operational and operational procedures [4] . The operating procedure above is the model that will be used to develop the Triga reactor simulator project and this project will be used to implement the simulator in the Virtual Instruments (VI) programming language. In the sections that follow, the proposed project for the simulator will be shown in diagrams.
Structured System Analysis Techniques applied to the Simulator
The use of system analysis techniques will aid in the development process of the system to be modelled [5] . Historically, the first technique approached was the Traditional Analysis, This technique had only a functional approach making use of tools of texts and flowcharts. With the evolution of computer systems and equipment, the structured analysis technique emerged, which, in addition to the functional approach, has an approach to the data of the system, which uses as tools: Context Diagram; Data Flow Diagrams (DFD); Data Structure Diagrams (DSD); Standardization and process specifications. These techniques and tools will be described below.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Context Diagram
The Context Diagram shown in Figure 3 represents the most general form of the system to be simulated. 
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First Level Data Flow Diagram
From the Context Diagram we expand and detail the previous chart to Data Flow Diagrams or DFD, which in its various levels will discretizing or detailing the system to be implemented. Figure Figure 4 : First Level Data Flow Diagram. 
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Second-Level Data Flow Diagrams
Each of the first-level DFD processes can be expanded and detailed in several levels so that the programmer can implement the simulator tool closer to the real reactor's operation. Figure 5 presents in more detail two modules of the DFD-1, which are the processes of the pre-operational check and the operation of the Safety Rod. 
DFD-2-A -Pre-operational Check and Safety Rod
Reactivity / power Figure 6 shows a more detailed description of the Shim Rod operation, which roughly adjusts the desired power. We can see that this DFD connects to the safety Rod DFD before and after the DFD of the Shim Rod (Figure 7) where the fine tuning of the desired power is made. The reactor shutdown process has been described in Figure 8 , either by the intervention of the operator or by the action of an alarm that causes the shutdown of the reactor due to safety concerns. The system described here for simulating the behavior of the operational variables of the IPR-R1 Triga reactor, is been developed using LabVIEW® software, using the modern concept of virtual instruments (VIs) that are visualized in a video monitor [6] . The system will contribute to safety, quality and reliability in the operation of nuclear reactors. This system, with minor modifications, can be transformed into a supervisory system and will provide to this reactor a modern system to monitoring, in real time, the operating variables. Operational data will be stored and are available to staff and potential research could be conducted at the facility. The use of virtual instruments with visual interface on video monitors will enable the use of this reactor in personnel formation and training in the nuclear technology.
This developing system complies with the recommendations of the International Atomic Energy Agency IAEA about nuclear reactor control rooms update [7] [8], [9] and [10] .
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